
cellar door contains a score of negro
loungers and idlers, who lie there
sunning themselves, from morning
till night, and :.insulting every re-
spectable pedeAtriart-who may chance
to pass that way. So intolerable
was this nuisance at one time that

'thopelfce -were iu the habit of going
tto`rounds with furniture cars and
gathering up this worthless class of
humanity and placing them under
look and key in lioyamensingivihere
after a few hours, they were discharg-
ed and allowed to resume-their old
work. Even it the present day the
shy authorities are unable to engage
the services of the required number
of blaeki for the purpose of capturing
unrauzzled canines and other stray
animals running at large contrary to
ordinance, Thus far only one man
has been securedand engaged in that
work. From facts which we have
aroundus every day it can no longer
be denied that the darkey not -'only

• retnses to work, but is vitailly. tee
craven to shoulder.a mukket.-Pitlita•
delphia Age.

Itfikarrin sr tut,

'`wsinfirifliMano militants am TO inn, Ol&SZ
To Toixow."

WM. IL 111SLIN, Editor and Proprietar

LEBAThT,
191111011113D1Y, JULY 20, 1884.

Atthe'latest advices, General
Grant's army Iva laying quietly in
camp. The heat was intense and the
dust thick. Various small expedi-
tions had been sent out. A cavalry
force had' marehed viithout opposition
from the rear ofthe:altny to•Norfolk,
and had returned. An .infantry ex-
pedition of about two hundred men
had been sent out on the north bank
of the James. They captured thir-
teen prisoners, and succeeded in burn-
ing some-'bulldinks .C.inst in front of
General 'Poster's earthwork in which
the ...enemy's-sharp-shooters had con-
cealtYd 'themselves and annoyed his
line. Elsewhere everything was
aliot. The Confederates were hard

at work digging intrenchments be-
tween the Federal flank and the Wel-
donRailroad. They had largo forces
on the line of theroad.

lel" A negro pic-nic was held in
the grounds of 'the White House, at
Washington, -On the 4th of July, by
the MINIM-of the President. White
Idlke; desiring adrhission, were charg-
ed one dollar, This single act could
be made to 'cover the present party
in power with eternal infamy, 'but
there are so many infamousacts enact-
ed just novothat such an act scarcely
receives a 'passing notice. Niggers
allowed to feast and revel in the na-
tion's park on the naeon's holiday,
and white men excluded ! Is it a
wonder that we are becoming the de-
spised.ofall nations F

THE STATES 'TO 'ELECT THE NEXT
• ;lIRESHIENT.,

Congress has decided iffitit 'name of
the States whieh,havB been formally,
declared in insurrection Shall vote for
President till re-admitted into the
Union. The States thus excluded
front participating in the approach
ing Presidential contest are ae fol
lows :

Virainlo,
North Caroline,
South Corollas,
Georgia,
Alsbsm■,

Tennessee,
ississipp

Louisiana,
lorids,

Arkansas,
OX4II

Our next.President and Vice Pres-
ident are therefore tozbe -phonon by
the following

•Erates 'Etsetors
Maine, 7
New Ramp& Ire, 5
Diassembusitts, 12
Rhode Island,
conneotiout, 8
Vermont, 5
New York, 88
Now Jersey, 7
Pennsylvania, 26
Delaware, 8
Maryland,
Weil Virginia, 6

1110t56,44 States.; E
1165085517 Ito^ehoeet

4 11P,States : Met:tors .

Ohio, 21
Indiana, 13
Illinois, • 16
31iols.lgan;80 8
Wisconsin,
Minnesota, 4
lowa,
Kansas, 3
Kentucky, 11
Missouri, 11
California, 0
Oregon; -3

looters 241.
,121.

OAT" repOttod ,on Sunday lit
Washington, that thatebels had con-
centrated a large farce Tat Manaises
and were running trains to that
plate. It was not known whether
they intended to attack Washington
or compel. Grant to weaken his army
beforePetersburg. The reports need
oonfirmation.

fir lincoin has issued a proclama-
tion anpdinting the Ist Thursday in
August/ as,a 'day for humiliation and
prayer. The next proclamation will
be for 800,000 or 500,Q00 more men
and boys to be:slaughtered, which
will be an-additional cause forthumili-
ation, ,prayers an tears. =Lot the
war bo stopped and. there will be -no•
necessity for theappointment ofdays
ofhumiliation, but everybody, except
speculators and their likes, will join
in a day of thanksgiving.

tll is said that Hon.John Hick-
man, formerly M. C. from the Ches-
ter district, is determinedly opposed
to therc-oleotion of.A.braham Lincoln.
Mr. Hickman was formerly one of
Forney's demigods. Why does'nt
"the President's dog" bark at Hick-
n n?

TheReading Journal, abolition,
says that the rebels in their recent
raid "appeared to havemorerespect
for an out-and-out-abolitionist, than
tar a copperhead!' Of course they
hzave. • They know their friends.

biair- The supply of coal over the
Reading Railroad did not . suit the
six-feet "government," so it took mil-
itary possession ofthe read last week,
and is now working it on its own
hook. Suppose the supply of money
should' notbe what the "government"
deiiresOvlint. is to prevent it from
taking possession of the banks and
running them on its own account; or,
if that should fall short, seizing the
money drawer of the business-man,
or the pocket book of the private
citizen F The Emperor of Russia or
the Tycoon of China could not usurp
suchpower, but General Abe, the man
who fought in the trenches*ofWash;
ington, last week,.can,rand- hosts of
cringing s,yeophadts sing out--"tbat's
right r

Cdr Ask the first ton Republicans
you meet what they think of the Ad-
ministration, its management of the
war and the prospects cf its speedy
termination, and six of the. ten will
denounce the administration, its war
policy, and-regret that they see noth-
ing but gloom in the future if the
present management is continued,---
Lae, week, when the rebels were at
the very gates of the capitol of the
nation, many Republicans in this
boroughexpressed themselves as their
hearts dictated) and denounced the
administration, its -blunders -and in-
competency. They forgot polities in
their fears and indignation. With
many, it is true, their honesty of pur-
pose will disappear with their fears,
still, we know of dozens in this imme-

diate-vicinity who declare that they
will never again vote for. Abe Lin-
coln. They are :tired of thearar, and
everything connected with iT, and as
blood andruination are all the fruits
they see in its wake they intend no
Longer oitber to support Mucoln or
the war. They are now. for PEACE
and will vote the- Democratic ticket.
It can gono worse, theysay, with them
in power, and may go better. People
have bad their eyes 'open-ed wonder-
fully the last few weeks. May they
continuo tolee,And may the in.-fee,
tion spread for the sake of the conn-
try,Tor'ehristianity, and for mankind.
It WILL go better !

OT' Remember that it was an ab
olition congress that passea the con-
soriptiOn 'With tho "comffintation
clause"'in it,•and also Nat it was an
abolition congress which, after every
poor 'man had paid his last dollar to
save his neck from the butcher-shop,
repealed that "commutation clause,"
so as to get the poor man's body at
last.

Im. It is said that the rebels seized
$3,000,000 worth. .of government
stores at Martinsburg during the re-
cent raid; that they mounted 8,000 of
their men on captured horses, and
that they drove 2,000 head of cattle
in one hatch across the Potomac.

The number of men in the
Federal army has long been a matter
of speculation. We are now able to
give a well considered estimate of the
forces, with their distribution over
/the country. It is founded on good
Military authority
• General Grant's Army 120;000

'Washington and its vicinity 40,000
Maryland-and "Delaware 20,000
General Hunter's force 20,000
Shenandoah'.Valley and Wert Virginia 20,000
Fortress Monroe, Norfolk, York town &c. 20,000
Gaparal 011arcaagns Army 120,000
Kentucky and Tennessee 50,000
Vicksburg, Memphis, ;Port Hudson, &o 40,000
Missouri and Arkansas 40,000
General Banks' Army 20,000
In Nortb Carolina . 15,000
la South Carolina ' 25,000
Florida and Mfiblle 10,000
On the Pacifio Coast 20,000
Indian Territory, Minnesota, &o 20,000
In the North et various placer 59,009

Total 060,000
Of this number nearly 'one hnn-

dyed thousand are in hospital. :Fifty
thousand at least are prisoners -or
under parole. The negro troops at
present number about one huipired
And fifty tbousand.--49e.

tilte Invaiton Over.
ITS-, ISTORY S IC RESULTS.

The Confederate expedition into I
Maryland is over, and its history can
now be written. The number of men
engaged was about fifteen thousand—-
no more. They were divided* into
two'bodies. They came up the Shen- 1
andoah Valley, and one body attack-
ed Martinsburg while the other be-
sieged Harper's Ferry, • Martinsburg
was captured, and stores amounting •
to three millions ofdollars earried off.
The column then crossed the Poto-
mac at Williamsport, and by skillful
manceuveringforced Sigel upon Ma-
ryland Heights. The Confederate
column at Harper's Ferry besieged
Sigel for four days, whilst the other
column overran Western Maryland
as far as the Monocacy. liagerstoWn
was captured and, a contribution lev-
ied. 'Thousands •from the Cumber,
land Valley in. Pennsylvania, and
many people. in York and. Adams
counties, left,their, hemes.. The har-
vest was ungathered and ispoiling,—
The authorities at Washington 'be-
came frightened and. sent .to Orant
for help. He detaehed PiCkett's with
'a division of troops, who ,arrived in-
Baltimore, 'and -Were . aent to the
Monocacy to%aid'4eneralfWallace.

The arrival of Rioketts and Wal-
lace changed the.Confederato plans
somewhat. Their troops abandoned
Hagerstown Wand nlarehed 'against
Frederick.. 'The 'siege of, Maryland
Heights was raised, and its aasailauts
'in'ttreliiing down the south bank ofthe
Potomac sent a ilarik.ing party across
the river POint -of Rocks. It
marched up the Monocacy. Wallace
was surprised and defeated. He lost
six cannon and many prisoners. He
ordered a hasty retreat toward Balti-
more. The Administration became
more frightened, and the North was
in consternation. Sigel was relieved
from command, and his troops,. with-
out a leader, could no nothing. The
Confederates captured'Frederick, and
followed Wallace's retreat. From
Martinsburg eastward they tore up
the Baltimoze and O Railreadi•-=
Wallace withdrew to.-Ell-ient•Va
but the Confederates,,aftertearing up
the railroad; 'scat. 'their main body
soralref qt, and detached a cavalry
'feted towards the Northern Central
Railroad. , •

Washington appeared to be in, im-
minent peril, and the Administration-
hurried forward reinforcements.—
The 19th Army Corps, under Gener-
al Reynolds, NV hich had been sent for
as a reinforcement for Grant, was.en-
tering the. mouth. of the Chesapeake.
It was at once ordered, to Washing-
ton. One corps of. Grant's ,army--
the Gthomder Wright=wits detached
from tlie lines before Petersburg and
sent to Waihington. Cipneral Wal-
lace, in Baltimore, -was superseded by
General Ord. The 'Confederate cav-
alry expedition •-o.yernari -ill Eastern
Maryland. Twenty-five miles -of the
Northern'Central Railroad were-de-
StrOyed,'and .the Philadelphia Rail-
road was'se,riously itijnred. The -cav-
alry, loaded with plunder, came with-
in six miles of Baltimore and return-
ed to the Confederate main body.

This main body was being busily
engaged in coining to the south bank
of the Potomac at and near Edwards'
Forty. .Astrong force ha,dboOn sent
towardsWashington to guarclagainSt.,.
surprise. Part of it halted in, Trent,
of Fort Stevens, on Seventeenth
street. Part marched: tOWard Blad,
enSbarg, Oa cut filetelegraph to

BaltimOre'but did, not injure the
railroad; 'Thee Confedevate .oittposts
shoat-;madea 'great shoat-; -and frightened
the people in Washington, but they
made no attacks.. There was heavy
skirmishing, in which the Federal
loss Was about three hundred. Mean-
time, the Confederate main body was
taking an munense amount of plun-
der to the south side of the Potomac.
On TueSday morning it got safely
over. •Tbe'outposts were called in.-7-

Bladensburg and ',Washington sudden-
ly without an enemy: The Confed-,
orate rear crossed to. the south -bank
of'the PotOrnae,.and the expedition
was over. it cost the North an im-
mense sup, and canoed: pne the

.greatest, -panics over Witnessed., By
the diVerSion of forty thensaad 'men
from Gcneaal -Grant it may haVe 'ett- v7
-ed Pet orsbnrg. •

TRUE Sroay.—Fon, BOlrd.—Uncle
Samuel had a great estate on the
seashbre, and his steward's nairie was
Salmon. Nov, Salmon was a p'hilos-
opher. Tho .ocein 'did not Yegreqt,
Urrele-Sattitrell nor his hands 'as it
oaght, but sometimes it threatened to
deluge him. lie had, therefore, many
years beitil'Ort hired '.Salmon, built
a solid tower, hard and bright, on a
firm rock, deep in the sea, and had
marked the tower with care, so that
ho could see from afar the height of
the waters,. and could protect himself
and his lands, if they threatened to
overflow.

Now, some time after Salmon came
to the estate, thewaters beeame more
tkereatening than •e'Ver 'before,. :Each
flood tide reseilighey IOWA:Yds:0o.top
of the tower .tlian its predeessot.
Wise men, the great geologists, with
one accord, affirmed that theestate
was 'really sinking, not the water
rising, and that my -uncle ought_to be
advised by Salmon to take up-entirely
new ground. But Salmon, the philos-
opher, knew better. Had he not de-
termined that the waters should fall?
-And they would fall speedily. So
Salmon , in aloud voice, heardthrough-
out the estate, commanded the wa-
ters to fall.

The sea continued to rise, and. Sal-
mon himself was in great danger.
He therefore, with the advice of all
his wise men, devised a wonderful
plan tokeep the waters down. Ile
removed the tower which had stood
on the rook, bright and yellow and
hard, and built him a huge tower of
paper, which he causedtofloat on
the waters; and commanded all men
on that estate, when they desired to
know the height ofthe waters to look
at his paper tower.—The height of
the waters can only be measured on
the side of this tower," said he ;-"and
let tie man dare to think there is den-

*

ger:to the estate until the waters rise
to its top."

The paper tower danced like a
cork on the waves-= ,-now down in the
depths, and then in:-tho sky; and the
men wondere.d hOw to measure the
heights of tides, and whether they
might ever be able to measure them
again. Some ofthem maliciously and
wickedly attempted to measure the
height of the advancing waters by
the sinking hills and the 'land as it
was lost.—But these. abominable men
were quickly beaten and driven from
the estate. And the _paper tower
danced on. ,

Salmon adhered to his principles
the more firmly as the ground disap-
neared, ; and Soon there was nothing
but a barren bill top, where the inert
cOngregated in desolation; and deter-
mined to kill Salmen it waters did
not fall immediately. The „paper
tower 'had danecd so lon;gand,.lp
len tly that'it was,saturated with W.*
'ter, and was settlingl.,down
under the wares. ge,stelast,Saltaon
consented to.take'the men., away in
their one boat, and strive to find
some new ground. And, away they
went, as. the top of the :paper tower
Went down.: Butwhether or notsal-
mon and his men escaped safety,
or what :became .of 'Uncle :Samilel
himselfin all this t.rouble,As not yet
known,77-Woda: , '

THE. CAPTURE AND CAPE OF MAJOR-
GENERAL FIANNLIN.

The-rbets -capttired a passenger
train on the Philadefp.t&,, and

,

Wil-
mington :.miles from
Baltim'Ore last week. `Male Gener-
al Franklin s'is among the passen-
gore, and the. following is .an account
of his capture and ;escape;

He was seated in a car• Alongside
of a wounded bieutenant-Colopet,
when a rebel officer came on the est,
and addressinghimself to the

airier, said
"Are ynit Major tii'rraarlin
He replied that ho was not, .and

gave 'thorn his naina and. rank..
'Gen. Franklin Was in citizen's

dress, hut the rebels also put the
question to him,. and he. -frankly' an-
swered that such ..was his name and
rank.. Tlliere was.-no' doubt in -his
mind from-the manner of-the inter-
rotrator tbat behad been pointed out
by some of the passenger's.

The rebel said, '-General, Lam
happy to see yon." The General re-
plied, "i cannotsay that am ple'as-
ed to see you under tim.circurnstan-
ces." •

About ten 'minutes afterwards Gil. 1
mor came 'late the ear, and address- I
ing himself to General Franklin, said.
General, you will consider yotirself
my prisoner."

Ile was then put into a carriage
and with other prisoners driven
through the country, stopping, a
while at Towsontown and then going
across to ReisterstoWn, where they
arrived at about .1 o'clock on'Tuesday
tricrreing,,and-is4mediately bivouack-
ed for the night.

Phe'Generat Was mit in. the cake-
dy of tJaptaintE.lWei.s.-And two guards
who were dhargedvith his-safe keep-
ing. Exeusing'himielf as sick and
weary, he immediately lay down and'
fe",gned sleep. Soon after .the Cap-
Main and his -guards lay down 'and 'he
listened anxiously for indications of
sleep on 'their part. •

Ile had not to. wait long before-he
heard the guard nearest tO him com-
mence to bre&the heavily, momenta-
rily increasing in volume and prefair
dity, mntil it became sufficier.os7 load-
to wake any ordinary skeper..

The,Captain and his other 'guard
had also in the meantime commenced
to breathe rather heavily, and the
Gen. continued, with his ears open,
to feign sleep. lle lay in this way
for some time until all three gave
unmistakable signs of sleep.

Fearing that they were playing
''possum" he got up and walked
carelessly around and moved over to
the fence, still watching them'. 116
then coughed loudly and made Con-
siderable noise, thinking, that they
wanted an excuse to'shoat at him,
each• man lying with his right hand
grasping the rittez&-k) of his rifle.—
The indications of profound sleep
hangeo -us mistakable on the 'part of-
all lirree of thorn, be noWthciught
woad 'test the neerity Vilheitir lron
berg by jtrtnpingthe.fedce. ert& he
didosnd on clooking back could see
no movement cif the dusky 'forms of
his guards, and -off he shot across
several Tieldp, lumping 'the fen ecs and
keeping straight aided inthe diree-
tion Ir:thought would tuko ice.:
wards the city.

Ile rab for about throequarters
an hour, when be chtered a thick
Wood, and in his weakly estate, being
really broken down by fatigue, be
-6Citaght a place of concealment.ge remained concealed for the rest
of the night and all the 'next day Ire.
qtrenkly.seeing from his hiding 'place
the Tebel scouts searching for hirrt
and .scouring the bushes and: the
rends. Finally, aboutsunset, alniost
fa'mis'hed_ for water and food, 'he
thou-ght he, irdtild vent'u're out, hav-
ing come to the 'Conetasien that free-
dom an'd starvation were 'nearly -as
bad as being a p'ri'soner. Be -stilt
kept to the woods, however, ay:ilea*
two men moving tewarde him, carry-
ing large bundles of hay.

.ffewalked up to them and asked
them what they were doing with
bay in the woods, when one of them
replied, "We have hid oar- horses
in the woods to keep them out ofthe
hands of the d—d rebels, add sre
goingto feed them,"

This reply was a sufficient indict-.
tion of their sentiments; and be im
mediately made known. to them the
eircurnstrnees of his presence in the
woods and who he was. G•

Theygeeted him most kindly and
cordially, dropped their hay land eon=
ducted him by a secluded roufe to
theirfarm house, where helms most
kindly and hospitably received by'l
the family.

Being in a neighborboodsurround-
ed by rebel sympathizers and some
of the rebel snouts prowting 'a—-
round apparently.-welching for bite,

Ms whereabouts ?via' kept a profound'
secret' by-I,iis host, Who on Wednes-
day set about dcvisitg means of get,
Ling him to the city.

This he accomplidb,ed, and at mid•
night, last, night a cari;tuge Went out
from the city and returned 'With the
General, h& feeling, as he exprrised
himself; .tmorefree than he ever had
before felt in all his life."

TILE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.—
The) Universe, in speaking of the
Coining Preidential campaign, pays
the following neat compliment to the
sound Democratic principles of the
adopted sons of Erin,, every word of
which will be found

"The contest for the Presidency is
opened.,—how -will the`lfigi - 'Vote be.
cast:? Not for_ Lincoln ; hot for Fre-
mont ; it will be given, in its integri-
ty for the Democratic candidate, who-
ever he may be. liothingsan change
the. 'iltemOcracy at the Irish. On
that. point- toy ere firth, and
no threnteen-frightened them, They
are the most persistent of, all our
citizens in their political complexion.
—ln that important concern they
are gigantic—firm in the midst of
apostacy. Their abomination for
Abraham Lincoln is unbounded`;
their hatred for Fremont knows no
limit ; their adherence to Jackson,
his principles and his followers, is
superioito all degeneracy. The man
who attempts to change them has no
knowledge_ of their nature. They
rmiy 'be said 7to his -metaPhysieal
De modiets t is,

,
IN'iii66fefts who

are-as M'unhabbo the'laws of varia-
tion as the la'W.ek)f 'essence themselves.
It rn..iat be =admitted "Nat this is a
good characteristic. If all car citi
zenswere marked by it, there would
be no revolution in the land to-day;
and until it.shall distingnish all mir
citizens-, things will be in a disturb-
oa-state. know that reams upon
Teams of paper will be used in efforts
to cajole the-Irish during this cath-
paign, and that abuse upon -abuse
will be ejected on their heads is cer-
tain. Bute few months will show
that the reniarks. written in this

1 brief artiel o were,all true, and ifpo-
I litienl leaders have good sense they
I will observe them."

AEoLITIoN abolition
papers daily feed their readers' with
a fresh supply of lies. The matterof
.swallowing them has become'hahltual,
and shoddy could, as soon go 'without•
food-to digest as. without the fresh
batcb of lies to think over. For in.
.starice, picking tip the TeZegraph oftbe
180 of lust month,"we find the follow-
ing headings. Reported:eapturo of
Fort Darling" "The Bottom out of
Jeff's Tub" "2500 prisoners, captor
ed by '.llinter" ',.‘.t.Arri .y.txl of Gen..
Stahl: witli 'l2OO. prisoners" •lc Grant
will compel Leh to fight" "Glorious
neNTS from -Virginia" c Petersburg
captured by the 18th corps". Gallen-
try.of the colored troops" "Peters-
burg in our bands'. • "Captnre of 13
i'...annOn and 41,,000 prisoners nu-
merous stands of eolorS,"'ittid." imich
othor trash, and lies of the.same SOrt.
Here was 7,700 prisoners and tan-

! non. Petersburg and, -.Fort -Darling
I captured, and the bottom outof Jeffs
Tub, and the gallantry .of„the nig-
gerssall in one issue.. Such is the
daily' food of shoddy.

C6l..Volford, ofKy,'andthe Presi- ,dent.—Tho Buffalo. Courier learns
that,en Monday, several of the. mem-
'hers of the Z01.186 from K.entucky
'called on the President to 'ascertain
ifpnesible,. upon what `eirarges Col.
Wolford wan arrested, and what
punishment was in store fey- him.—
nr. Wadsworth teted .as spokesman
of the delegation :add in the course of
his remarks told t'he IVresicient that,
if Colonel Wolfordwwas seized for
criticisinc, the policy of the Admiuis-
tration, he (Wadsworth) was,equally

I guilty, as he censured the Adminis•
tration freely on the floor, of the
House, and proposed to return to
Kentucky, there to express his opin-
ions as decidedly- He insisted that
Col•Wolford was as loyal a manas
himself, and that be had given abun-
dant evidence ofthefact; that he had
been engaged in the wariv:m.o)e out-
set,,and had been twice wounded in
the service ; and that, on the -recent
call ofGov. Bramlette, he had raised
move soldiers than any other man in
irlentucky. If -Col. ,Wolford had
been guilty 'ofS. military Offence, -he
sh&aid be'hi ed ,by a. court enar
if of a 'civil crime, be was entitled. to
trial by:;a tiyileourt- which 'was I:tre
sided, over by a judge of. Mr: Lin-
coltos own appointment.

Abe,,aa is his custom, professed'
very little knowledge of the crimes
'with which tbe gallantGolonelstands
chatgeth, said he 'believed .Wolford
bad been-censuring ]he Admtnistra-
tion did not:know Ott he had • been
guilty of any offence for which a court

''eould try him ; and said he might
800:a 'row.in ;en-Cocky by releasing
him- but run a ridk of tremble in oth.;
`er gtates by-granting him his rights.
tin short, the:President, gave the loy-
al Kentucitians no satiefactioU, other
than the proclamation ofmartialLaw
over the whole 'State.. This Simple
statement is sufficient to show the
character of Abraham Lincoln ; but
facts in this case have been duplica-
ted a hundred times since the war
'broke out—i. war which has been
energized, prolonged ttriti made al-
most hopeless by the folly and wick-
edness `of the Administration.

GUERRILLAS 13"MiC1 ADED IN A CAVE.
Federal troops, while scouting in Ma-
rius county, aboutfifteen miles north
of Rolla, came across fourteen Hor-
ses hitched near the mouth of one of
the unexplored caves which abound
in that region. Presuming, from the
appeamace and caparison of the hor-
ses, that they belonged to guerrillas,
and that their owners were tonceal-
.ed near-by, theycOmmenced a search
for them. Having incautiously ap-
proached the entrance of the cavern,
they were fired on by the ismbuscad-
ed enemy within, and si't of their
number killed. The Federal troops
fired-into the cave in return, with
what result is'not.known, and then,
stationing;themselves-around the en-
traaoi, instituted a blockade: 'Bev-

,eral hours afterWard the rebels sent
Out one of their number with a flag of
truce, proposing to surrender on con-
dition 9f being treated as prisoners-of
-war. Whjsproposition was refused,
and the fla bearer sent back with
the assuranee.tht the death of every
rebel in the cave pcl been determin-
ed on. Thus the itfra)r'stood at lat-
est accounts. The 'Federal soldiers
still rigidly maintained the`blockade,.
and the besieged foe had made no ef-
fort to run it, .

We see it, stated that President
Loncolu has.never drawn one dollar
of his salary. - A letter writer states
that "his Excellency remarked re-
cently that be did not intend to lift
any portion of his salary until the
end Of his second term, atiwhich time
it won antoOtte a nice sum."—
Thisawirt4. strange: In 1860 Mr.
Lincoln's friends rep resented him as
being very pbor. —not, worth a thou-
sand dellars, and this they say was
ovidettee ofhts honesty. Where does
he now obtdin his means ? Former
Presidents had to draw their salaries
quarterly, andlhen had not enough
of money to provide fol. their wants,
but Mr. Lincoln,it appears) can live
sumptuously for eight'yeart on noth-
ing I Is be ton in the shoddy busi.
nOBB, or is cotton tow king'W4h him ?

He'isCert'aitily making" money very
rapidly by some means or other.-7--
Hia son "Bob,"-too, as we have heard,
hda 'within the last threeyears become
a very ricb boy--worth some two or
three ' hundred thousand
"-Loyalty" pays now-a,:days.

Goiiefal Foster, 'who &M-
-fr.:ands the Federal troops at Charles-
ton, recently sent a night expedition
to surprise a Confederate work on
'Johnston's Itiland. The expedition
consisted Of 'two regiments. They
641!..011:inifetats to the island., Some
tif the boats, however, -got *aground,
and'the noise alarmed the COnfeder-
'Ate garrison. They salliedout of the
feirt, and captured all of the 'Federal
troopswhohad landed. Six 'officers
and oho hliiidred and thirty-seven
men 'were taken prisoners. The rest
of the expeditionreturned to Fosters
'camps.

gar Thehorrible slaughter of men
in -the :vain .attempt to take Rich •

mond,' begins to -shock even the
blunted and brutalised sensibilities of
the Republicans themselves.—They
begin:to ask each•other what are the
advantages of our having Richmond
after all? "They seem, all at once,
•to have been impressed with the wis-
dom of the old man who doubted the
use of spending the time and money
in trying to catch a crow. A young
man had spent the' whole spring in
the unsuccessful attempt to trap au
old crow,' and' was finally induend to
abandon further operations in eAnse-
(pence of the following remark of an
old man, who doubted the economy
of crowcatching under, and. circum-
stances : -'"An erci,ilS aworry
shy aninial:L•werry ;hard to`batch—-
and when you• get him, what' is be
good for?" Lincoln has instinelySac•
rifted not less than half a million _Of
men, and spent-over thousand mil-
lion of treasure in his fruitleas at-
tempts to gist possession ofRichmond.
Afterall this horrible sacrifice, he is
nollearer the accomplishment of his
purpose than when he began, arid,
were he to succeed the Victory would
be ••ii barren one, so far as its effect
upon the existence of the Colifedeia:
cy is concerned. As a strategic
point, 'ft is oflifthzi value to the North.

, 0Y Decidedly'rich—the fact that
the Lincoln abolitionists •are fixdbirg
a candidate forr Vice /'resident who,
by act V Congteiii-, cannot hittiSelf
vote for. President and is not acitizen
of the United States T

Nearly three thciusand ofour brave
wounded have died in Washington
since the battles of the Wilderness.

The Government has made a_ con-
traeti,with a 'Philadelphia house for
32,000 shovels .artil spades.- As the
Administration has long since, repudi:,
aced digging entrenchments during
the "onward movements" oftke array,
:it, is presumed that these implements
are now needed for grave-dig-gin-g.-

A BIRTH MAM.-A California pa-
per, published in Amador county,
gives a very physiological feat. • in
the southern portion of the county
lives rs.„ man who has'been in %kebab-
it ofabusing--hisfarhily. A feVialsys
since be seined a hammer, OA threat-
end wife. That night she
gave birth to a still-born child, and a-
erase its forehead was theprint' of a
hammer! It created considerable
exciteaient in the neighborhood, and
ifjustice had been there the monster
would have been arrested.

SHARP PRAPTIOE.—A yotng
seventeen years of age, eatne froth
Mahaska to this town a few days
since, in order to procure ti, marriage
licentie, and in order to 'take:llia bath
with a' clear conscience () eh& placed
in ber gbees a strip of .puper, on
wMai was written the.n umber so
that she could swear sire wayover 18,
by which means abe secured her li-
cense, Was forthwith , joined to her
lover, and returned to her home.—
rnatalle (Iowa) itepublican.

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF' SHIPPING ill,
TUEREAM!, PRIVATEERFLORIDA,7-TllO
Rebel privateerFlorida has been oper-
ating on the coast nit the tape's of
the Delaware, for a week past, doing
immense damage to our shipping.
Since Thursday last sbe hascaptured
and burned five American vessels—-
the Golconda, Selinda, Benny,'Greem
land, and an unknown brig, probably
from or to Portland. The crews
were landed at `CapeMay. the Flat.,
ida carries night guns. A fleet of
eight gunboats has laeen seta ktepur-
suit ofthe privateer. The Viorida al-
so took the Electric *irk seventy
five miles Off Cape Henlopen, on
Monday., sivhile on 'her voyage to Ha-
'vana. The Electric 4'ark: left New
York on Saturday. Her crew and
'passengers were sent back to New
York on Monday::evening: The
steamer-was detained tiy the Tette'
NORM.

Dr.. PATRICK CASSIDY, .died at his
residentel in Lancaster on Tuesday
evening of last week. Although al-
ways of a delicate nature, his last ill-
ness was of but short duration.

se_ A First Lieutenant in the army
has been found guilty of cowardice
and condemned 4 severe and igno-
minious punishment, such as cutting
from his uniform the insignia of rank,
buttons, &c.,.breaking of his sword.
shavinghis head; with a drumming
out of camp. This officer has been
in the service two years, and by art-
ful dodging has managed to keep
clear of every engagement in which
his reginient has fought. A severe
example ie.ko of all such offi-
cers.

"

SO" It is, reportegflaal ifhifhten.
~

,Hunter 'recently retreated uli West
Virginia, the rebels pursued;:Nand a
series of engagementswere-fought,in Which our loss was at least 4.80300,in killed, wounded and missing.. Onthe retreat it is charged -that GenaralHunter filled the ambidances Withnogroes, to the negleet of the wourt,d-ed white soldiers. 'His conduct isbitterly denounedd byall the soldiers.

It is also said that-General -'Crookhas preferred charges against' pen-eral Hunterfor incapacity ,and cruel
treatment ofhis,men. As aninstanee,it is chafgod (we hope ,entirkly un-true; for it is almost incredibleA Ahat*Generiil Hinter 'cowhided a inalroz:sonidly for ()raring a negro to iget.
WY-a horse to give place to a wounded
soldier; 1

•.ti.t Cannelltewtt, the head of navi-gation on theKanawha, -3,000 wound-ed ikere-placed on barges And toweddoivn the river. The sufferings -onthe retreat were terrible, and a heir
dozen soldiers died per hour duringthe last two 'days from starvation; fa-
tigue and exposure—, The, retreat
was long, horrible, and disastrous in
the extreme. ^' *

'i • excel.".Teat ters , wions in.i.chanoto
For School Year, Tune, 1864—Jatiti,21865.

CORNWALL
riT6AOI(IiRS-6pe 119M118. _The: iiintliation ofTeichers for the Schools of the above lbettletNvilltake phs,:e at the Exoelaior.Sehmkt Houee, AllillVetift&literal?. 4, Utt4 'JOSEPH IlidILM-ilc•Preildent.Jawer WITIMUIrst. Secretary.

NORTiI ANNVILLI.
1. TrACMIRS. The exmoinelloo :of Teasheti kr

the schools of the abuse District will Dike place
atthe Lebanon Valley Institut*, 011 Monday, September
6,1E164. JOELS /MANS, President.

Linea' Lions, Secretary.

LONDONDERRY. - •

'2IALE AND 2 FICHALE TEACHERS:, Tits exam*U- nation of. Toachoin for tho'Sekhioli'orthe aboioyiistWat will take place at Palmyra, on TO.titia*,
bsr 6, 1864. HENRY BO //BERGER, tl'irgidenf:

Altpfirit OLEEDENIN, Secretary. - •

80TH AtiNVILLS.
The,examination of Taal:barefor the9.&boobs of du aboie_ Dlitrict will.take placcat the

bebazioti Valley Institute, on fredneday, September T.1864.. JOSIAH .lE.BRlDSUtharldenk-•;-" SolerItMrf•• Secretary.

NORTH LEBANON TOW.PBHP2.
tip TEACHERS. The examination. of. Teachertfor;the Schaub; o(.the shore Distrietoeßliiebte
at the Doable- Zehool Reese, on Th teljecesber
8,1864: 'J eCt3ll ILYLLlR;piesident.

We. Lieu; Seoretery.

EAST HANOVER.
& TEACHERS. The OXILVOIDAtion'of Teachers foe
trthe eehoons or the'itiieref.Distriet takeplate

at the Wa Weston School Hosse,vst. 4 liday, /klitesii=ep. 9; ttkee4,,. DANIS!. MILLSX, President.Jon?, E. Seepthry.

4 _nor ex.os inntion. of Teashirs
11. the Schoolspt 11, sboye Districk,wlll. taks plow
atJoao:town, on Satxritio,..B4tonbtr,,V., 1241

Nrctioh.s Tuostrzox, rresident.
DZ. COOPSR, Secretary. .

. MILLOtt it itlf. '
.

Q TNACIIIRS. - The examination of Teachers for thi
0 Schoolsof the obtrro Dietriet aDi take pleat at New.
tuanstown, on rtes 4.3,..."Pm"1'Ci1: 1_'1851," '

FREDERICK 'SHlJLTZ,"Tieekienti:,

Itcos G. Zoo, Secretary. . . ,

4 1,16,0F11,103 The. examihtiti $ll of Tassinari for,,
e) the Schools of the *hoveDistrict will tate Oases,

Bhseffarskown, on Thursday, Septreseer 16, MK.
STBIN6IBTB, Presidehr

Mums B Isx,Bassetary.

SOUTH LSRAIfOII.
TOr-Clll3llB. The rzarriinetion of Teacher'sfor the.:V Sc cols uf the abore District wilt take plaice at the

Moravian 54001 Haase, on Eaturdity, &Vender Ir,
1/381. B. DONDOnE, President.

Hob* Seeetatigedeteel.

lUNIO
TEACUBREI/4 Tim% ozooniustiou of Tosidors foxlike
fohoole •of :qie ateretekielatet, take.piece at

Union Forge, On ..Ifoioay, Septtitib'er 15154. , • ,
- PISTEIt B ABM Ait,T7saithont.

DAIIUL W. Gitaxmat, aerratary..

RSTBEL •

0 TRAOITERS. "Ilto exautluatton: ofTOikhorrlbf
J 0 the Schools, ofthe above DI-trlitz will lake Wow
at fredaticksbutg,an.Tuesday, Alitalithsw'to,

IdAiall.l/618Vrroildent.
&awn, ,Vnursas, Socrotiify. '

JACKSON
4 n TRActunta, 'ree-AXtuxlustiloirk 4Ul44—'iry:s foe
,I,U the 6shoolig a the steire Dietilet t4k. phlop
at the' lityerst•befii" Neadenty, on Sasio4di ;..:r4gtr ad.~i,
24,1851. - .I)3.llol,.iitaidgnis.

. , ..

• _

N. IL —Observe the following Owlet
Ist'. Applicants rurdieb thegiiiilres with posh

Ink and paper, andbe to readiness at 8 e'elonk:
2d. No private examinations to be held azoipt

sash cases is are spedited bJ herr,
Apolleolis must preserit'Asinisolvire riftbe Dls.,

triets in which tbey Intend to leach.
4th. Those who have certificatestlf lastpar ars re v

quosted to present them.
• sth: Those who are strangers to the undsrsignp&
tweet britig with them testinacnittiaofiCtshmorai that= -

ath. Certitleates„tobe legal, must havea five centgimp idued, which the Couety...Superlatendentwill -

furnish. Teachers will please make' the change.
7th. ;Aiheretofore eubserlptionawill. be taken trot '

the rentieilrania School Journal-
The Directors and the publicare Invited to be weal.'

HENRY HOUCK, Callupt.Idebaidni,4,uly iS, 1864. • -

NORMALCLASS
NORMI CLOS Witt bepaned.by the :ondei.

:dans& lathe ..Lehation Valley lustittiti,at d.n:i-
-llfOilCttiyi''AitditEt'lSi'l 1864 ' -

•

Midcontinuo its session Eire 'Weeks.
This Claes was established year, Inc the

time in the county, and hoe 'boeu, we believe, a ma-
plate success. It was 'attended hy_ opwarde ofalftY
Tekehers,—to whom we ;railer, with co.rldenos, es tea.

Theplan to be pursued in theroming termiwIU 'be
Wroth& to that of last year, and with our past miff.'
once**Ups to taste it' still more profitable, •

"oftlrAt the close of the term, a ITEDSZER'S, or, OA•the' option of the recipient,), a WORCESTER'S 'UNA-
DRIDED DICTIONARY will be presented to the' ate.
dent who 'stall hive spelle d correctly, ,the areateas
number of words out ota list of Eve hundred, tertki..se.
leased by the teachers, and writtenoutby than Mesa,
as b Dictation Exercise: and.Cortificates of wafer=
gr4dewilt pergiren to .be seven noiXt higifettl to
each of them as shall' have not lees than fourtiftks of
the words correctly spoiled. • ' ,

EXPENSES-49r hoardi Wedisiog, and `Tuition, for
the Term--SIA. . , . • ...

Boarding can blab be obtained at low rates In pri-
vate fain Masco:tie:tient to the school.

7.t, is deeirsblo pn account- -rxrangemente, Mkt
those who purpote Stem; will 'make early
tkin to

BURNSIDA. krlncipal. at Anne}Ue, or to2L HOUCK, Connty.Superintendent, of Lebanon:
PTAH 'COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE =ST-
-1.114 barromn 0. 0. LOWER and ii. W. RANH, in
the Wbolieusle Tobacco Bothnia. under the firm orLOWER '& RANK, ia this day dissolved by mutualconsent. The hi:lateen ofthe late tam %Ripe settledby
either of he partners at No. 140.2fOrthThird St • '

July 1,160a. .

IL W. RANK, of late firm of Lower t Unit,
will continue the business as heretofore, et cam•
place. *.

'T41848410'14, July 13,1864.—,4
UM=

Letter ofA.d&e for LjWies.
FIVE ANATOMICAL ENGRAVINGS.

IDIFAS Information never beforepnbliehed. fatiaffet
.11.,itia sealed envelope for ten mute.

TANAddress SlONtf;:
Box N0.4,662 Naisi York Y. G.

duly 111,1864.--Sm
• Blanks forBortihtfirtylinfa..

as
• en

sion just piltiAniir dficeVo as dinAis-
visninrs Mee. MEM

Zer:Old.Abe fought magnificently
and desperately in the treitcheS-of
Washington last week, So his lick-
spittits say, although.it'is‘ not yet
known whether he really at' tho' time,
was aboard a gun-hort in the .'Poto-
Mite, or at Philadelphiaiir iiirrrisbur,g.
Nevertheless, fanciful explGits
would supply 'the subject matter for
a splendid epic) poem. Who will
grasp at immortality by writing it ?

One of his position is said to have
been thus—when the rebels had left :

—Sleeves and pants rolled up, hat
and boots lost, a big black bottle near
by behind a stone, the right eye
blinked and arms Abe Linco. A con-
traband guarding the "Big Black"
and a "proxy" volunteer reading the
original emancipation proclamation
to the rebels ten miles off, make up
the back ground ofthe picture. When
the "fight" was over Old Abe called
for a "negro sonx"• after whioh the
"Government" was made- a Major
General on the spot by theTresident.
The contraband was allowed to keep
the bottle—its contents having disap-
peared; as a relic of the "times that
tried men's"--pantaloons. The
"proxy" threatened to follow up the
.ebels and slaughter thdm, but was
dissuaded, and appointed to bunt
Abe's hat and boots, to do which he
received a commission of 'Brigadier
General.


